
WANT ME   

   
Count: 32   

Wall: 4   

Level: Improver   

Choreographer: Karianne Heimvik   

Music: If you want me you know where I’ll be, by Pauline Brown   

   

1 restart and 1 tag 😊   

   

This dance was choreographed, on request for this lovely artist!   

   

(1-8) right side chasse, rock step, ¼ shuffle back, rock step   

1&2: step RF to right side, step LF next to RF, step RF to right side   

3,4: rock LF behind RF, recover weight to RF   

5&6: make ¼ turn to right by stepping back on LF, step RF next to LF, step back on LF  

7,8: rock back on RF, recover weight to LF   

   

 (9-16) shuffle ½ turn, shuffle ½ turn, pivot ½ turn, walk walk   

1&2: make ¼ turn to left by stepping RF to right side, step LF next to RF, make ¼ turn to left 

by stepping back on RF   

3&4: make ¼ turn to left by stepping LF to left side, step RF next to LF, make ¼ turn to left 

by stepping LF fwd   

5,6: step fwd on RF, make ½ turn to left by stepping onto LF    

7,8: step fwd on RF, step fwd on LF   

(for easier option,  1&2: step fwd on RF, step LF next to RF, step fwd on RF 3&4: step fwd on 

LF, step RF next to LF, step fwd on LF   

   

 



(17-24) side rock step, cross shuffle, side rock step, cross shuffle   

1,2: rock RF to right, recover weight to LF   

3&4: cross RF over LF, step LF to left, cross RF over LF   

5,6: rock LF to left, recover weight to RF   

7&8: cross LF over RF, step RF to right, cross LF over RF   

   

(25-32) c-bump ½ turn, c-bump ½ turn, pivot ½ turn, walk, walk   

1&2: step RF to right and hitch your right hip up, let your right hip back to center, make ¼ 

turn to left as you push your hip back and put weight on your RF   

(do not put weight on your RF until the last count)   

3&4: make ¼ turn to left by touching LF fwd and push your left hip up, let your hip down to 

center, step fwd onto LF  (12 o’clock)    

5,6: step RF fwd, make ½ turn to left stepping onto LF   

7,8: step RF fwd, step LF fwd   

Make ¼ turn to left and start dance again!   

   

Restart:   

On your 3rd wall you will make a restart after 16 counts   

   

Tag/restart:   

Wall 8:   

After count 1&2, there is a tiny tag before the restart. It is: 

3,4: make ¼ turn to left by stepping back on LF, toch RF next to LF   

And then restart with a side chasse to your right. (no ¼ turn before this restart) 

 

ENJOY!   

    

   


